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Women who are empowered become solutions to poverty, poor health and vulnerability for their
families and within their communities. Incredible potential is reached with the benefit of support,
financial resources and ongoing encouragement.

Promoting Cultural Industries Amongst
Vulnerable Female IDPs Peshawar, 2015
Collaboration with UNHCR:Peshawar, a historic city that lies on the
northwestern of Pakistan, capital of North-West
Frontier Province, near the entrance to Khyber Pass.
The city is a commercial center and the traditional
terminus of caravans from Afghanistan. Industries
include handicrafts and the manufacture of
processed food, footwear, silk, and cotton textiles. It
is the largest city of Khyberpakhtunkhwa it is host to
Afghan refugees and many other communities who
have arrived here in search of livelihoods. It is a
thriving center with considerable trade.

GOALS and INTENTIONS:A UNHCR funded project, Community Services and
Protection project WOMEN COMMUNITY CENTERS
(WCC) was begun in 2009 in humanitarian response
programs at New Durrani IDPs camp Kurram Agency.
The WCCs components started at Kuram agency from
August 2011 and still continue.

A well designed structure was developed when
initiating the work. The structure has been developed
based on the project Reviving Livelihood through
Handicraft in Post-conflict Areas for women's
empowerment through development of crafts.
Accordingly, capacity building has been carried out
by focusing on mohallahs and enabling women to
carry out income generating activities within their
homes.
In pursuance to the objectives, defined in the Project
document to capacitate and to enhance the craft
skills of the women who belonged to the most
marginalized communities.

Events:The skills of IDPs at camp can be utilized in a more
productive way by exhibitions, which will help them
in developing linkages and an access to the market
for income generation. To promote the products
made by IDP women in WCCs,CERD organized a
number of exhibitions and activities at camp level as
well as outsidethe camp and in this regard first
exhibition was organized in 2010 in Jalozai near

nowshehra the basic purpose was to enhance the
capabilities, self-reliance and establish linkage with
the market for getting orders at their door step for
FATA IDP's.
It was a step to begin exploring the possibility of sales
of the products and outlets in Peshawar Bazaars.
For sustainability and assurance of regular income to
the trainees, market linkages are essential. For this
purpose the idea of entrepreneurship was also
emphasized and the products IDPs were displayed in
this exhibition.
Having had close interaction with the brave women
and children of Conflicted areas, CERD took up the
gauntlet when the opportunity was presented by
UNHCR to provide further assistance - indeed it was
with considerable trepidation that the project was
undertaken. The women, by returning to their homes
in their respective areas, had shown their
determination to withstand the onslaught of
militancy;
CERD has led to women's empowerment and better

quality of life. We were therefore confident that a
program organized on similar lines for revitalization
of traditional crafts would also lead to income
generation and empowerment of women.

It became our resolve that the journey we have
embarked on must be continued. The objective
was to carry out further capacity building and
training, entrepreneur-shipfor sustained
livelihoods, and we felt it was now our duty as a
civil society organization to be on hand during
their hour of need.

Twelfth Handicrafts ExhibitionHunner Mande
Guttay – 12
One another event of this series was held in Peshawar
the title of this event was “Hunner Mande Guttay –
12”. This exhibition was held in Shelton guest house
University Town Peshawar in which handicrafts made
by the IDPs from,Tirrah and Kurram agencies were
displayed.
DG FDMA Mr.Ikramullah khan inaugurated the event
as a chief guest. He appreciated the good work and
impressive demonstration of women skills being
implemented by CERD and acknowledged that we
provide more support to women community. Chief
Executive CERD, Project Manager CS along with
WCCs Coordinator welcomed the distinguished
guests and participants. Large number of people
from different walks of life including representatives
of PDMA, FDMA, UN Agencies, NGOs, government
officials, students, vendors from local market,
personnel from print & electronic media participated
in the exhibition and appreciated the good work
done by CERD in New Durrani IDPs camp.

At exhibition, handmade wall frames were
presented to the
honorable guests as gifts
by Women Community
Centers.

The outcome was beyond
our expectations. The
women came forward
with extraordinary zeal to
make a success of the
program. They worked
hard to become skilled
and made products that
they had not been aware
of - indeed had never seen
before.

Handicrafts displayed
during the exhibition
were included; baskets,
pots, trays, jewelry box
made of local shrub
(mezaray), correshiya
work, cross stitch and embellish wall hangings,
beaded clutch purses, purses made of fabric, cushion
sets, ladies shawl, embroidered ladies Suits, ladies
buttons and stitched suits etc. Talking to the print and
electronic media on the occasion Mr.Muhammad
Chief Executive CERD said that Through the project of
women community centers, the women folk residing
in the IDP camps were provided training and also
support to showcase their art and handicraft work so
that they could become financially stable by selling
their products.

Mr.Saif Ur RehmanDurrani PM CS said to media that
“Working with these women will benefit the local
community and enhance the level of skill among the
young generation. At the same time it will help the
market to produce quality products comparatively in
low price with the current
market rate, furthermore it "If you want
will reduce the vulnerability something said, ask a
draft the female chapter of man; if you want
IDPs as their pocket saving something done, ask
will be increased and they will awoman."
not be dependent on others —Margaret Thatcher
anymore”.

Stalls.
In first time CERD provide a common platform to all
organization working in the field of handicraft.
This exhibition was a part of series of exhibitions
being carried out to promote the products made by
IDPs women. It was blessing in disguise that we got
this big number of women at one place to compare
deferent type of products one another. All stalls
women were very much excited and they thanked to
CERD for providing an opportunity of learning and

presenting their skills through this exhibition.
Deferent organizations participated and displayed
their own stalls. People were impressed to see the
unique and quality products made by female. And all
of them encouraged CERD efforts for providing these
women a platform to show their potential and
capacity.
Stalls displayed during the exhibition were from
WBDC (women business development center),
CDUCAR (community development unit
commissariat of afghan refugees), KK
(khwandokor),TQk (takraqabailikhwendy), ICDI and
CERD(Centre for Excellence for Rural Development)
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Name
Mehreensaboor
Gulzar

Organization
WBDC (women business development center)
WBDC (women business development center)
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Shaheen

WBDC (women business development center)
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Rameen

WBDC (women business development center)
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Rukhsana
Mahgul
Ambreen
Aisha ishfaq
shehnaz

WBDC (women business development center)
WBDC (women business development center)
WBDC (women business development center)
WBDC (women business development center)
CDUCAR (community development unit
commissariat of afghan refugees)
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sadaf

KK (khwandokor)
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Saba gul

TQk (takraqabailikhwendy)
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Fida

ICDI
CERD

Visitor's comments:DG FDMA Ikramullah Khan alleged
It's been great to be here among the people like you who
have caused the real change in Very happy to be present on
the occasion of TDP women exhibition initiative needs to be
broadened and deepened and take inside the agencies.
“Very well set &organised by CERD. I would suggest doing
such activity on longer forums with the IDP female's
involvement” by Mr. Changaiz, UNHCR
khalid Iqbal CETD Commented
“It was an excellent exhibition especially benefitting the
vulnerable people”

